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Predatory journals, also known as 
‘undesirable’, ‘deceptive’, ‘fake, 
or pseudo-’ journals, pose a real 
challenge for the academic community 
and the public. 



"Predatory Journals are those that charge an 
article processing charge (APC) to authors, yet 
do not have the hallmarks of legitimate 
scholarly journals such as peer review and 
editing, editorial boards, editorial offices, and 
other editorial standards... the motive is 
financial gain".

From Ferris LE & Winker MA. Ethical issues in 
publishing in predatory journals. Biochemia
Medica 2017; 27(2); 279-84.



Most likely everyone here has had some 
contact from one of these journals (or 

publishers)

§ Unsolicited emails asking you to 
submit a manuscript (or be on the 
editorial board, etc.)







What are the characteristics associated with 
predatory journals?

Distort who they are and what services they 
offer

Goal is financial profit, not scholarly 
excellence



§ Lack peer review (so anything submitted is 
published)

§ Fail to provide editorial services or meet 
editorial standards

§ Article Processing Charge yet no standard  
“services” are provided except publication



Spectrum of Predatory Journals
§ Lack transparency about the Article Processing 

Charge (APC)
§ Deceive people about its indexing and impact 

factor
§ Do not archive
§ Deceive people by hijacking journal websites or 

have a website that looks a lot like a legitimate 
journal

§ Deceive people about the editorial offices, editor, 
editorial board, etc. 



§ Some are easy to detect and some are 
very sophisticated
– Processing fees upfront
– Lists of the editor and editorial board
– Instructions to authors are sophisticated
– Instructions to reviewers listed
– Clues --- publisher is known as a predator; 

only one paper came up in the search; 
submitting to an email address



§ Many authors publish in these journals 
without knowing its predatory (or discover 
it too late)

§ Many academics have their name “taken” 
and used to legitimize these journals (e.g. 
added to the journal’s editorial board, 
named as an editor, etc without consent). 
Or they find out too late it is not a 
legitimate journal



§ Some authors publish in these journals 
because of the quick turnaround to 
acceptance and guaranteed publication

§ Some academics agree to be on editorial 
boards or names as editors for financial 
and/or professional gain



Predatory publisher article search
§ According to the Ottawa Citizen, CIHR has 

not (January 2018) identified any of its funded 
research as appearing in a predatory journal

§ However, the Citizen indicated in Jan 2018 
that one large predatory publisher (OMICS) 
has a search engine for all its papers, and 
many Canadian researchers appear in the 
search results, including those with CIHR 
funding





§ We performed a search in 2018 of the OMICS 
database for articles authored by U of T-affiliated 
faculty:
– 128 articles found by 78 different corresponding 

authors
– 40 corresponding authors from U of T; 38 

corresponding authors from a U of T-affiliated hospital
– 11 authors published more than one article

• 6 from U of T, 5 from the affiliated hospitals
– one affiliated hospital researcher had 17 articles in 

OMICS publications alone



Of the 78 different corresponding 
authors:



Ottawa Citizen

§ The Citizen submitted a junk manuscript to 
an OMICS journal in 2016; the 
manuscript’s title contained two words that 
weren’t even real. The article was 
accepted and published.

§ The Citizen then notified OMICS that the 
article was fake- OMICS retracted it after 
agreeing that it did not meet their 
standards



Predatory Conferences

§ The Citizen proceeded to resubmit the 
identical manuscript for an OMICS-sponsored 
conference, and it was accepted (again)

§ Once accepted they were asked to pay 
$1500 USD to have it included in the 
conference program

§ We contacted one of our own faculty 
members who was listed as a conference 
organizing committee member



2017 Nature study by Moher et al

§ Looked at 1907 articles from 220 predatory journals, 
which collectively studied 2 million human subjects 
and 8,000 animals

§ Only 40% cited ethics approval by ACC/REB vs 70-
90% in mainstream journals

§ Top two countries for authors were India and USA
§ 73% of studies did not list funding sources;17% of 

studies were funded by NIH
§ Authors estimate that data from >18,000 funded 

biomedical studies are contained within poorly 
accessible predatory journals



§ Since financial gain is their goal, these 
journals will stop publishing if it is not a 
profit-making venture

§ Need to educate authors and others about 
predatory journals and take steps for those 
who knowingly contribute to these journals 
so that we can put them out of business



§ Educating the academic community 
includes helping them to identify these 
journals

§ Sometimes the demarcation between 
legitimate open-access journals and 
predatory journals is not clear

§ New journals or journals from low/middle 
income countries sometimes can be 
wrongly identified as predatory



Three approaches to identifying 
predatory journals
1. Lists of potential, possible and probable 

predatory journals (Jeffrey Beall)
2. Lists of legitimate journals (Directory of 

Open Access Journals - DOAJ) 
3. Checklist for authors (Think. Check. 

Submit and University of Toronto 
checklist). 









§ WAME, COPE, DOAJ and OASPA have 
membership criteria they use to access 
whether a journal is suitable for 
membership.

§ These organizations have published the 
principles they use for membership.



Some issues faced by editors/publishers 
of legitimate journals

§ No editor or editorial office to contact about 
issues and no oversight/governance 
– article already published in a legitimate journal 

now published in a predatory journal (plagiarized 
paper)

– the predatory journal uses the legitimate journals 
old domain name  (claims the URL and puts up a 
site that mimics the legitimate journal)

– name of the journal mimics the legitimate journal 
name 



Institutions

Need to educate their faculty and trainees about:
- existing tools to identify predatory 
journals
- ethical and professional issues in contributing to 
predatory journals
- develop consequences for contributing to predatory 
journals

§ Working with the library to put up web resources on both the 
research and library sites

§ Webinar on predatory journals
§ Consultation service for authors who have been deceived 



Authors

§ Use some type of systematic process to 
decide, as best you can, if the journal is 
legitimate

§ Educate and support trainees in avoiding 
predatory journals

§ Do a periodic google search on your name 
to see if your identity has been used by a 
predatory journal
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